GUIDE LINE
REGISTRATION OF PERSONAL @ PRIVATE CANDIDATES
MALAYSIAN CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION
FEDERAL TERRITORY PERSONAL @ PRIVATE CANDIDATES

All Registration is done by taking the form at the Department of Education
Federal Territory of Kuala Lumpur.

Please note the following information:

Registration Time: 8.00 am to 5.00 pm

Place:
SPP counter
Downstairs, Block Ambassador 2
Federal Territory Education Department
Duta Persiaran off Jalan Duta
50604 Kuala Lumpur

CORE LESSONS LIST (6) LIST - Required for first candidate SPM list
1. 1103 Bahasa Melayu **
2. 1119 English
3. 1223 Islamic Education *
4. 1225 Moral Education **
5. 1249 History **
6. 1449 Mathematics *
7. 1511 Science **

ELECTIVE LESSONS LIST
2205 Literature in English *
5226 Tasawwur Islam *
2215 Malay Literature *
5227 P. Al-Quran & Al-Sunnah **
2280 Geography *
5228 P. Syariah Islamiah *
2361 Arabic **
6351 Chinese **
3472 Additional Mathematics *
6354 Tamil **
3755 Trade *
6355 EST *
3756 Principles of Accounting **

6356 Iban languages *
3757 Basic Economics *
6357 Kadazandusun language *
4531 Physics **
9216 Chinese Kesusastraan *
4541 Chemistry **
9217 Tamil Kesusastraans *
4551 Biology **
9221 Bible Knowledge *
4561 Additonal Science **
9303 French *
4571 Knowledge Sports Science *
9378 Punjabi *
LOGIN REGISTRATION

1. Registration Date SPM examination starts **March 1 to March 31.**
2. The candidate must have occupied the PT3 for at least one (1) year before registering for SPM exams.
3. Has attained 17 years of age on January 1 of the SPM exam year.
4. Candidates are only allowed to register a maximum of 10 subjects including core and elective lessons. Candidates can add 2 subjects as additional subjects from the list of elective subjects. Amount subject registration does not exceed 12 subjects.
5. Candidates **must** ensure that the subjects listed do not overlap time of examination. Please refer to the SPM Time Schedule displayed on the portal


EXAMINATION DIRECTOR

Examination Board of Ministry of Education, Malaysia

Levels 1 - 3 and 5 - 13, Block E11,

Parcel E Government Complex

Federal Government Administrative Centre

62604 PUTRAJAYA

(up: Principal Assistant Director of UPSR / SPM / STAM Unit)